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THE STORY OF .A PESSLE . . 

Sy Ranger-natur&list Clyde Searl 

Whil e a S!II.l1 group 'of pea pIe was being' conducted on' a nature walk 
Illong the trail leading to the tip of Bright lIngel Point on the North 
Rim of the Grand Canyon, me. of the party reached down and picked up a 
' llI-nll peb~le fran the path. The pebble was smooth and rounded, suggest-

.. ing that ~t had been rolled · in a rapid stream until it had assumed its 
present shape and polished appearance which are characteristics of all 
water worn pebbles. 

At first the pebble brought. forth no canrnent. However, when the 
group was asked whe re the pebble came fran, the answers were many and 
varied~ Perhaps some one had brought it fran a stream bed or a beach 
. and ha~ accidently dropped it. Perhaps it had been shipped in for use 
in the imlsonry of a nearby foot bridge. By the time several more sug
gestions had been offered 0. quantity . of pebble s had been picked up, all 
similar. in that they were smooth and water worn, but representing several 
f,cmns of rock. 

One person ~~arkBd 'tint ' a few of the pebbles appeared to be par
tially polished ~ts ' of ~etrified wood. The surprise was greater when 
the group vms told th ... t it undoubtedly wos petrified wood. This was 
hard to .understand inasmuch as the entire trail was cut through 
Kaibab lime stone whic'h is a sea deposit, and the smooth, rounded edges and 
the texture of the pebbles plainly told that they were foreign to this 
fonnation. . '. 

When the group w!i.s told that the peb01es at one time had been part 
of a higher formation, the problem was solved for Most of the people • . 
They had already been told of other layers of rock which once had cover
ed the present uppemost formations at Grand Canyon and which had been 
,lmost completely worn away by the various forces of erosion which later 
cut the Canyon. 

The pebbles were siniply part of a conglomerate. The cementing subs
tance, carbonate of lime, had weakened and had been washed or blovm 
artay, freeing the pebbles. As the surface on which the pebbles rested 
was gradually eroded away the pebbles just as gradually settled until 
they reached the plane on which they had been picked up on the morning in 
question. 

The red· and gray pe~bles wex:e extremely hard. They appeared to be • 
quartz or quartzite. Some seeme.~ to be very slm ilar to the chert Which 
was so Com'mn in the limestone out of which the trail had been cut. It 
was explained to the grouD that the formation which had covered the Kai
bab limestone locally WaS that known as the Moenkopi, canposei of sand
stones and shales which being softer had worn rapidly away allowing the 
harder rocks which covered it to settle down. The cap of the Moenkopi 
format! on is known as ShinarUlllp. conglomerate. The red and gray quartz 
and nUl. rtzi te pebbles o.m th e bit s of petrified wood which were found em 
the trail md been a . part of this conglomerate. 
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" BUTTERFLIES NEAR TIlE COLORADO RIVER 
IN NOVEMBER 

By Ranger-naturalist Pauline Mead : /:1 ."'\ ,.\V' 
: ,: ~~,.' difficult to realize v,hfln standing on the anOVl covered r.im 

\ !t_:'arand Canyon at t his tim of ye-.r, that down by the Colorado 
. ' " :j\t., "'~ mile below, sumnFrstiH lir.gm's and but terflies are enjoying 
~ , ~ 1B. te blooming flovlers , .tc s late 9.,1 N~veJnhE;" l2-1;h five species of 
"'brightly colore<i bu'Ctecf"l.ics e.n" one :!loth were seer. ne ar Phantom Ranoh. 

The butterflies trp.t 'Verl3 founj i!lcl utied t!1e Ilona l'ch, Red Admiral, 
Painted Lady, Mouming-c)oak ami Sulphur. An Underwing moth. with 
lower Viings colored a lov .. ly old rose VIas also noted. 

The Monarch, a rathe:'" '0arge ~t;;t_"fiily-havj,~, l'ed- brown wings, 
edged with a black band a few scattered. whi te spots, is migratory, 
living in cool, norther ly clima"':e s in th e summer and travelling south 
to corresponding temperature s in the late fall. It is unique in hav
ing milkweed the only SO',Hce of food 
when in the oaterpillar stage. Con
oentration on this one food make3 > 
the Monarch distasteful tQ ~r<i8 . :': ',;~~ , ! . .iil\" 

so that they seldOl'1 attaok' it. Th ' . ,; . . ,b·t·~~;1~'h.. \ M . .1t. ~;(.~f' 
Vioeroy, though not closely re:,e.t ·, '~ ... ~~~ ... ,. .. ", ·\~·,·;,/t,~~ ~;;g...';,/"""~<"'L ' 

d t th ....... - .... '. ~ A" .~" - ., t', e 0 e Monarch, is colored and · ··l· .~ .";; ::;::"" . ~'~~I ' ' ' .. ':;;.;.,.....~.:. : . 

marke d in a rathe r similar maIme!', ,i~-t · ' ~;;;i;~"~:;;'}'< \~f~/.t" ' 7 :':':~;;I,;. ~ 
~d by virtue of this mimicry is ~.t...~3;~',¥"'i~\~~i'l;!,~~·· . , ... c .. ; '", 

h ttle preyed upon. /./f'::..:;~y.;:, ~ 11 "' ~..: -~.;'.:~h 

It is not uncommon to find 
the MouI1ning-cloak late in the 
fall since it is a butterfly that 
does not live through the vlinter 
in the chrysalis stage rut hiber
nate s in a pro tected place, per _ ' 
haps . under the dead baA cf a tree; 
in the adult stage. It is, there
fore, the last butterfly seen in the 
in the spring. 
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The : Painted Ladv is the most ~de1y distributed of all known 
butterflies, and beoause of a hardiness and adaptability whioh en
able~ it to live in various olimates" its late preseilo~ at, the Grand 
Canyon is to be expe oted. 

ThB ooourrenoe of the u butt erfHes in the C;anyon in ihe' winter is 
one of the many illustrations of the c:J. imati,c:i 'differe.nc~- 'betweer1 the 
rims and the bot1r:m of G~nd Canyon. : -< 1 , , . ' 

.' , , 
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GEOLOGICAL and WILD LIFE OBSERVATIOlIS BETWEEN BASS CANYON -
and HERMIT CANYON " ~ 

By Park Naturali6t E.D. MoKee 

The Expedition: 
A trip was organized by Mr. Linooln Ellswor th to investigate a~ 
study the various geologioal and other natural history f~atures , 
betvieen Rass and Hennit. Trai Is. Five days - Ootf'ber 31 to NovElll!-, 
ber 4 - yere taken ' in this work. The ' party oCnsisted of'\!t . 
Ellsworth, Park Naturalist MoKee, paol$:er, and three', paok mules. 
Asei stant Super mtend ent P. P. Patraw joined the part'y on the seoog,d 
evening. 

Route: -
Ootober 

November 

Novanber 

31: 

1: 

2: 

Dllwn Bass Trail to Tonto, ' east , to head of Serperttin$ 
Canyon. Trail rough at base of RedwalI. 
Along Tonto to head of Ruby Canyon ani to Turquoise 
Canyon. Very hard going just east of Serpentine. 
To Sapphire Canyon and return to Turquoi~e. Mules 
unabl~ to olimb out .. so trail had to be built in 
Turquoise. Unable to reaoh river down either Tur
quoise or Sapphire. 

Novanber 3: All>ng T"nto to Sapphire, Agate, Slate, Bouoher, ant 
Hermit. Rough trail between Bouo.er and Hermit. 

Novanber 4. Up Hermit Trail to South Rim. 
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Water: 
---Serpentine 

Ruby 
Turquoise 
Sapphire 
Slate 
Boucher 
Hermit 

Animal Li fe : 

: 

_ Excellent water at head. Eas ily aocessible 
- Very little upstream. 

Plenty of water in box. Limy 
- Plenty of waterm box. Limy. 
- Water downstream. Hard to reach 
- Good water. Permanent stream. 
- Excellent water. Permanent stream. 

Wild Burros: Two were seen on Darwin Plateau, seven at hearl of 
.Ruby Canyon. Tracks near all of the main canyons. 

Sheep Tracks and droppings which appeared to be those cif'" sheep 
were seen in many places - Serpentine, Turquoise, Sapphire. 
·A ewe'li horn was founa in Turquoise am a ra:n's horn in 
Hermit. 

Birds: Desert SparrOVl (Bass Canyon): pair of Pigeon Hawks (Serpen
tine Canyon); Chi. ckadee, Schufel cit Junco (Ruby Canyon); Canyon 
Wren, Pinyon Jays, Pink-sidej Juno(l (1'urquoise Canyon); Pin
yon Jays, l'lDrUIerous (Sapphire, Boucher, Hermit); Horned Owl 
(Hermit) •. 

'. 
Reptiles: 

A good sized Rattlesnake was seen west of Serpentine Canyon. This 
appears to be a very late date. A few small lizards (Sceloporus 
sp.) were seen enroute. 

Insects: 

A Ken arch butterfly - probably in migration, was seen near Ruby 
Canyon on November 1. 
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Plants I 

A few small, unbrella-shaped mushrooms were found in the dry soil 
of the Tonto near Ruby Creek. 

Bear ' Gm ss was found abundant in the western area, even at the 
altitude of Darwin Plateau. It was found along the Tonto at Ser_ 
pentine, Ruby, and Sapphire Canyon s. The latter canyon marked 
the farthest extension eastward. 

Many of the ~arrow-leaved Yuccas (Yucca baileyi?) were extremely 
large and tr.~ -like in the western area. One in Sapphire Canyon 
was estimated to be 18 feet higp. 

' /J1o! 

While the Tonto vegetation as a Whole showed the infuence of a 
warmer climate in this western area, the plants found at the heads 
of many of the canyons because of their sheltered locations were 
of the types ordinarily found much higher in the Canyon walls. 
At Slate Crp.ek several Juni pers and Pinyon Pi. nes were noted, while 
Cliff Rose was found in several places. The shrubs li sted in 
RUDY Canyon are typical of most of these creek bottoms. _~hey in
oluse Arrowwood ' (Baooharis), Bear Grass, Flowering Ash, Live Oak, 
(Q~ wilcoxii), Cottonwood, Cliff Rose, Cat's Claw, and Squaw Bush 
(Rhus trilobata.) 

Geology: 

Since Dr. L.F. Noble had already covered the general geology .r 
this section in a very careful and detailed manner as shown by 
Professional Papers 98-1 and l31-B of the US Geological Survey, 
we scar~ely expected to make any startling discoveries. Our ob
jective was to gain more detailed information regarding the sedi
mentation and history of sane of the early rocks and to collect 
specimens of fossils and structural features. 

~). Devenian Rocks: One new locality of Devonian rocks was locat
ed. ,this was a large pocke.t of the characteristic lavendar sand
stone to the east of and above Boucher Canyon. This makes a total 
of 15 kno"m expo sure s of rocks of this age in Gmnd CanY(jIn. A 
search was made for fis h remains in the exposure above Sapphire 
Canyon where Noble had collected. thEm, but only very fragmentary 
parts, unsuited for exhibit. were found. 

(b). Tonto Formations: Special attention Yll. s given to the many 
peculiar tracks and casts such as ripple marks, worm trails, fucoids, 
etc., and numerous specimens were collected. 

Several excellent and practically indisputable tracks of 
trilobites were round. On one large slab of sandstone near the 
base of the Bright ~el Shale were found six distinct seri.es 
ranging in length between 2~ and l2~ inches (See diagram No.1) 
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Many current ripples of the type in which the crests' ~1lV81'P 
to form a network were found i n the basal brown sandstol\4'· OM 
series of ripples with a cross series Was of es.pecial in't.e.,r.st. 
(See sketch No.4). One specimen of curreItt ripple was, IJ9.11ected 
from the mottled brawn and white sandy member of the Br~pt AJlC.el 
~~e. • 
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Fucoids such as have been described by "ar~ott (Smith8oni~ \ 
Misc. Collectioll;~. Vol. 67, No.4) as "thei np.tura1 casts ot '. \ 
annelids" wer,; .. 6~~erved in great numbers. , ' j)'etailed study in manr\ 
oases seelllolld to indicate that they were <;ft , "seaweed (algae) ori- " • 
gin, tor: (1) ,they'··were . r .ep.<:l~~~~.ty: foun~. t'o taper; (2) they otten\ 
branched but in· ·no' -ca.s.e..z:~ through .one another; (3) and ocoasiotJlly 
one stem was found oompressed" 'against another. In brief all evi .. 
denoes.poi,Alted toward plant and pot an~mal" origin~ .' . ". ' 
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Many winding marks which at first strongly suggested Wcna 
trails but which later proved to be plants, in many cases, 1I8re 
dBerved. Theile were between til and l/S" in width and usually 

,. very long. The fact thnt seme of them made very sharp angled 
turns .and that sane had rou'1d knobs at their end s, seemed to 
indica'te that they were not due to w.orms . Their uni fonn Widths, 
however, favored such an origin. (See sketches Nos. 7,8,9 and 
10. ) 

"'IF"7 

-:.::..-:.-:.-:..------~--------------~ 
do",.,r,,/ 5",-:. Tor.1 /"n~;;' /2", Jft .. ~itl1't." "/'11t"Y;;I •• ili, 
7i oc.J<s.. .' 

-----., ... -----
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... , ,m1(~n:fe~~no.e .., .o'l'> ' Ol'G8'S- ' :. , ,,-":, '\ . , ",,', <.' 
rlpples as dpfined by TYtenho'fel' '.. . 
are usually'more or Ie ss irregular 
pits arranged side by side. "Sam 
are ree,q.ngular, othel's hexag.mil, 
and these usually occur together. 
They dev,el~p as ' a 'result of ordi,nary 
,wave's l)reaking up int. sets of oscil-

, ', lations crossing 'each other and are 
'. fOUnd about the &n0.5 of bars, strand.-

ed logs" etc." Between Turquoise and 
Sapphire Canyons, about 200 feet above 

'the base of the iright A,ngel Shale, an 
area of about ten square feet was can- t 

pletely covered ,with such markings. There 
,seems to be no doubt concerning their id
enttty. 

'(Ir). 'Pi'~ee.mb'/'talii rocks: OIle -of' t'he pi'1:ncips:t ob~'eci:iv"s 'o:t the 
trip ¥~i3, :W, e'xBmi~k: :t:l'\~ 1h:.0lllean r d'oks '!1-t ~ " ttla;~~~ neaT, tl)ldiiouth I{t 
S~rpe!loi;i !'l~, 'panyo!'l., rt, ~,Q 1;l !"I!~ ~,a~~,~I}ii,$l ¢. ,by II- v~:;!,. ,ttl!&€i!i'G},9~1J1:!; 
of note t~t in that section as seen from, Havas,upai Point above, 
the Ar,chean rocks a.p~ared to be stratified or <:>nly sHghtly meta!!!> 
.. rp~" ., feund that even fl'om very neal'by thil deciving situa_ 
tion was apparent. A 01.4e examination, however, revealed the fa01 
that tilted Algbnki~ strata had been faulted dovm into the Arohean 
and that above the Algonkian sediments was a mass of diabase of +ater 
age whi oh frem a d istanoe appeared very similar to the Arohean below. , 
~ Cany6! Na tui~ Nate s Novenbel', 1930 
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A WINTER-BLOOMING GO<'SEFOOT 
" ~~.rrf~·'~ By RangeI'':-natural:ist Paulik 'Mead ~ \. ·~JI'· po j/~ .. 

. ~\ \. , •. " "'\O'( r 
Thi s aut1.lllln before the snow fell :;'~7 . '.).1 A·;'f.1 ,'" r 

1 .. 

many places on the South Rim of Grand .\ . . .'0,), ...... w· r, 1'/" u 
Canyon Vlere covered with a feathery : ,.)-- A..,\ ',,.,.> .\1 ' ~" ~~';>/~ 
purple-red plant that huq hots'beer, '\{ ' '\. '~;'I:;:: \. \fl4'-l': 
noticed before. Its lea~es had fal- ' 
len and it had a very strong salty 
odor. 

. / /'VI, I.; • l1 
" ,\I"'I)'~ I L This plant which attracted a . \ T::::~.' l , 

great deal of attention, up~n e;><ami=-' " ~\ <:it, (iA.(Y/(Pf\. I:A- f M 
tio n proved to be one of ~e "orr.mon- '. ' V J' l"-:!!(tJ : r 
Canyon rim. It is a pigv(eed oIt go,o~~ _. ..~ \ tt!" 7i 
est weeds of the plateau. "long .t;le· .:: " . . . i ."~/.., ...... . 

foot, (Chenopodium cornutilm), .· ;l:. m~;~~·' . ". " !:'t t.Jr 
ber of the goo sefoot family " 1 "-t 

(Chenopodioaceae J. This . fttinUy·:in:" r: 
eludes many important forage. plants _ ~ 
as well as many troubler~'oirie weed's; ' • . , " . '" 
The grea.ewood, shadscale, bugseed. . .~: ~ _ ............ 
Russian thistle ani 13lllb I S quarters . I, 

are well-Imown mElllpers; 9,~SO garden ... '., I 
beets IUld spinach. Tro leaves of \ lb_~""" 
most plants in this group have a de
finite taste - often salty or bitter, 
and for this reason many· speoies ' o.re 
oooked !olld e ·.,ten as to.bl~ greens. 

- ' The little pigweed tmt occurs 
in gre:Lt numbers on the South Rim of 
the Canyon is oovered with minute 
.purk1ing re.in globules t~t are 
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easUy leen ~ .... heM-·1.e'l\Ii~ The p1ant bloane in the fall and winter. 
The flnlalrs are very small and are si tuated in the axils of the slender 
br·anohing. stems. Trey are without petals and the sepals are purple. 
In the e.utlllllll the leaves fall and the stems turn a vivid purple-red. 

BRIEFS 

On the South Rim of the Grand Canyon on Ootober 22, shortly after 
lunoheon, while searohing for a meadowlark whioh the wr.iter had noted 
on Ootober 18, near the oooling tank in front of the laundtYi a small 
bird, whioh proved to be. a Hexioan Ground liove , ~s flushed. A olose
up study showed the pink feet and legs ·, brown spots on the wings and 
streakings about the neck and breast; In flight the red ooloring under 
the wings was evident. This bird "WaS still present on the following 
day. . 

The Yeadowlark vms still present on Ootober 22. On October 21, a 
flock of ten Golden-crovmed Kinglets were noted near the head of Bright 
Angel Tm i1. The Golden-crowned Kinglet, rare in this region, was seen 
again November 21 near the R!.rk administration building. 

The known horizontal range of four-footed animals in the Coconin. 
Sandstone was greatly extended on October 22 when the Park Naturalist 
found same large footprints in this rock west of Seligman, Arizona. 
Thi sis the south western limit of the Coconino Sandstone and is 65 miles 
beyond the ne arest track locality in the Grand Canyon. 

, . 


